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The State of SCNRFP 
a Recognized International Independent Sovereign Neutral Nation and State (Country) 

Tsigamogi, Chickamauga, and Lower Cherokee, a Theocracy Government 
Office of Chief Prime Minister 

 

01 January 2023 
To Whom It May Concern 
 
Reference:  
Chief Prime Minister and The State of SCNRFP, and Approved by our Theocracy Government, and the 
Persons Empowered to Act on Behalf of the State of SCNRFP in actions concerning the transactions of 
cash and or international offshore banking from sovereign jurisdictions foreign territories and foreign 
diplomatic offices, hereby acts as follows: 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern:  
 
Cash, Gold, Accounts: 
 
All Parties will have to follow the following to meet points mentioned in Basel Accords and our 
Government. Our government adopted the main points of Basel instead of signing the Basel Accords. 
 
Requirements: 
For cash, we will need a Proof of Life, a photo of some bills front and back from multiple bundles, an 
overall photo of the cash, a video of the cash, a current newspaper with the current date in each of the 
photos and video, and a code word we will provide that you will need to include on the photos.  
 
We have the methods able to bring unregister cash back to registered, and methods able to bring off 
ledger accounts back to ledger. 
 
We need to know if the cash is unregistered or registered cash, the total amount, and which country the 
cash is located. We need to know if cash is cut or uncut.  
 
Each party will individually complete the Scroll Trust document, it is necessary to provide IDs and CV as 
mentioned on the forms, scroll will be provided by State of SCNRFP/POHS. 
 
We need a proper and complete KYC by the principal and if there is a power of attorney said POA will 
need to provide a properly notarized legal document by the principal which makes said declaration.  
 
For exiting bank accounts, we need to know if assets are on ledger or off ledger. 
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We need a copy of Safe Keeping Receipt (SKR). 
 
We need an Authorization to Verify (ATV). 
If said transaction is other than cash, we need: Authorization to Verify (ATV) made out to the State of 
SCNRFP/POHS. Provide the complete bank contact and name of the bank officer to be contacted to carry 
out verification. 
 
We need a written signed statement of how the assets were generated, that they are the legal 
principal owner, and that all assets were generated from legal sources.  
 
Note: the scroll is placing all is within the sovereign state jurisdiction so that they can receive the tax 
benefits, zero tax state, no national tax, no added value tax, no capital gain tax, no global tax, as we are 
exempt from reporting legally and globally tax associated with FATCA and CRS and provide privacy from 
not having to report legally. They can keep all the corporations they may have globally, and keep any 
other citizenships they may have elsewhere, however, they will need to become a dual citizen and 
incorporate a name of a trust within our government's jurisdiction to take advance of our government’s 
benefits offered from our offshore international diplomatic jurisdictions. It should be noted that 
transactions and services are offered from our government’s foreign sovereign jurisdiction under 
diplomacy agreements, and no conducted from any of our boundaries within America. Any bank 
licensed by the State of SCNRFP, and any clients shall gift a tithe and offering to the Theocracy for 
Humanitarian efforts for tax related services being provided by the Theocracy government of 10% of the 
tax savings. All accounts must be a trust account. There shall be no pass-through transactions, rather all 
transactions shall be conducted by existing accounts, if one does not exist, one has to be opened, to 
include for any paymaster parties, and agreements with any party to be paid to a receiver, mediator, 
power of attorney, mandate, or otherwise related (OR) they can simply pay the same 10% of the tax 
savings required followed by their agreed percentage from the transaction being transacted to any 
other bank account of their choice as available to said licensed bank of the State of SCNRFP. All incoming 
global currencies on account within any bank licensed by the State of SCNRFP shall be exchanged at time 
of transaction to either electronic or fiat or money currency of the State of SCNRFP Crane to reduce 
regulations of the global currency. Sanctions shall be observed. 
 
TRUST ACCOUNT OPENING DIRECTIONS 
 
In order to open a trust account with the People of the Heart Society, the applicant must: 
 
1. Become or be an existing member citizen of the State of SCNRFP (OR) become a dual citizen within 
the international independent recognized neutral sovereign country of the State of SCNRFP; 
 
2. Have an existing corporation within the State of SCNRFP (OR) Form a corporation under the laws and 
legal sovereign confines and jurisdiction of the international independent sovereign country of the State 
of SCNRFP; 
 
3. Complete and Return the Trust Account Opening and Background forms (the “Account Opening 
Forms”) to the State of SCNRFP Email Address: scnrfp@stategov.services  
 
4. Provide a copy of your existing photo identification of National Passport and or Driver License (if you 
have been provided both photo identifications, provide a copy of both when applying), CV, and 
otherwise made mention of the forms. 
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5. For every Person who will be accessing the account must also provide all of the same.  
 
If a durable power of attorney form is needed, please notify POHS.  
 
 
Transport Services: we offer traditional and diplomatic. We have diplomatic transport available, when 
necessary, whereby a mission is formed with attaché, no customs are involved. 
 
Thank you in advance.  
 
 
Approved as of this 01st day of January 2023, by the Authorized Officers of the Theocracy Government 
of the State of SCNRFP: 
 
      
Chief Prime Minister of the State of SCNRFP   The Great Seal of the State of SCNRFP  

 

__________________________________________  

On Behalf of the State of SCNRFP 
Signatory Authority  
Approved by the Ancient Order of the Priesthood 
H.E. Chief Gees-Due OO-Neh-Gah Usti  
Chief Prime Minister 
Signatory Authority  
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